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Of New and Desirable

IAM.,!E BAMASIS,

TOWELS, NAFKIKS

m im quilts
riiese ure not Jobbish In any way,
und otir rcusim fur making the con-
cessions In price noted below exists
in a to popularize our
nw department. We will, there-lor- e,

flip pmlits for one week and
offer bargains which are bound to
command tin? attention of every
thoughtful Hnil economical house-
wife throughout the city, an the
money savins; must be apparent to
even a novice In good values.

Nut one ynril will be offered Hint
Iij nut fresh from the looms nor a
piece thnt is faulty in uny way.

in pieces Damask, :;0c, real
Value, 4'c.

7 pieces Damask, 3."t; real
value, 4r,:

itl pieces Damask, ST'-ie- .;

real value, ."iOc.

12 pieces Damask, 4So.; real
value, i'jiac.

5 pieces Damask, fine; real
value. Sue.

S piece h Damask, real
value, TiUc.

i pieces Damask, 4Sc; real
value. t!Ji:.c.

pieces Damask, 6c; real
value. X,".c.

in pieces Damask, 90c; real
value, $1.2.1.

Napkins to match last number.

Tab'c Niife
Fine goods. The very newest pat-

terns.

2l dozen S Napkins, 4jc; real
value, f,.V.

?fl dozen K Napkins, 90c; real
value. $1.25.

20 dozen S- -s Napkins, 73c; renl
value, J!. 00.

1". dozen fi- Napkins, $1.10; real
value, tl.?-- .

2ft dozen S Napkins, $1.25; real
value, $!...

15 dozen 4 Napkins. $1.S5; real
vulue, $2.25.

15 dozen Napkins, $2.75; real
value, 2.2".

15 dozen 4 Napkins, $.'!.75; real
value, $4.50.

All USUI

tor:I Bargains
f5 dozen Dleached Mucks, size 17x"l,

2oe. a pair. (Fancy borders).
BO dozen Bleached Hucks, size lTxf'l,

20c. a pair. (Hem stitched anils).
5 dozen Pleached Hucks, size 20x41,

25c. a pair.
20 dozen Fancy Damasks, size 17x34,

25c. a pair.
20 dozen Plain Whif Damask, size

20x40; 25c. a pair.
25 dozen Plain While Damask, size

22x44; "5c. a pair.
BO doyen Plain White Damask, size

25x52; 45c. a pair.
20 dozen Plain White Damask, size

25x5 ; 5oc a pair.

Tidings by line Piece
1 bale n Barnsley

Crash. 4ijc. a yard.
1 bale all-lin- Barnsley

Crash, 6i,c. a yard.
1 bale ih Scotch

Crash, a yard.
1 bale all-lin- T'nder-bloach-

Crash, a yard.
1 bale n Unbleached

Crash, 7c. a yard.
1 bale n Unbleached

Crash, 8c. a yard.

WMe Bed Qallts
All full size, with hemmed ends ami

the newest patterns on the mar-
ket.

35 Quilts at 79c, real value $1.00.
100 Quilts at 87 c, real value,

$1.1124c
B0 Quilts at $1.05. real value, $1.25.
tT, Oliilt at $1.12'4. real value, $1.35.
15 Quilts at $!.:, real value $1.50.
.ij yuiits at 11. fin. real value fl.Rur.
.15 Quilts at $1.75, real value $2.25.
z.i wums at $.1.00, real value $3.75.
20 Quilts at $3.r,5. real value $4.25.
65 Quilta at $2.21, real value $2.75.

GLOBE

GET THE. TRIBUNE TOMORROW MORNING FOR THE FULLEST ELECTION NEWS?

ON THE EVE OF

THE BIG BATTLE

Tbe G.neral Outlook as Judged from

Various Estimates.

Al'KINLEY HAS VOTES TO SPARE

SutiNfurtory Report Received nt
Itc iMililicati Headquarters in New
York"Iiuiii-ns- c .majorities Will He

Hulled lor Jlckintoy and lloburt
in Ohio- -. Prospects in Dolnivarc
mill Other Stiitcn.

New York, Nov. 2. There were hut
few callers today at Republican al

headquarters. The work of the
campaign, however, is still being push-
ed and will be up to the last moment.

The members of the'executive com-
mittee who will remain at headquarters
to receive the flection returns are Jo-
seph II. Manley, N. B. Scott. General
1'owell Clayton and General McKlnley
Osborne. They were all at their desks
today busy receiving reports from all
over the country. The reports were all
satisfactory and McKlnley's election Is
regarded as certain. Sir. Manley smiled
today when he was asked by a reporter
of the I'nlted Associated Presses If he
had anything to say on the situation.
"We have the battle already won. and
It Is only a question of the size of

majority." said Sir. Manley.
OHIO 100.000 FOR MKINLKY.

Columbus, O.. Nov. 2. Chairman Car-e-

of the national Democratic stnte
committee, and Chairman McConville.
of the Democratic state committee, will
give no estimate of the election result
in the sate. Chairman Kurtz, of the
Republican committee, lets his state-
ment of Saturday nighl. in which he
claimed the stale for McKlnley by from
li.'UMI to Illll.lldO. stand unamended
Lending Republicans here are Inclined
to regard tills claim as too high, but all
think the state is sure. The letting
seems to support this, as the odds are
lo to 1 In McKinley' favor on the state.

The Republican have much the bet-
ter organization, in fact, it was per-
fect, and Chairman Kurtz Is inclined
to accept the statements of his local
committeemen rather than reports
from casual observers to the effect tliul
there are big Republican defections to
free silver among the farmer and
win klngiuen.

DKI.AWAP.K IS 8AFK.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 2. The po-

litical situation in Delaware remains
unchanged since Saturday. Signs of
growing interest, however, are visible,
on every side and the voters are await-
ing the result anxiously. Democrats in
a position to know, admit that the
signs point to a majority for McKlnley
and Hoburl In the state, and no esti-
mates go below l.ftliO. It is believed
that the entire Republican vote will
be cast for Republican electors.

The result as to who will be elected
congressman cannot be forecasted,
there belnj? four candidates in the field.

Austin. Texas, Nov. 2. The cani-aig- n

closed with every Indi-
cation of rain Notwith-
standing Chairman Hlnke, of the Bryan
and Senall committee, is clalmlnc the
Slate by jr.o.ooo lurality over McKln
ley, silver leaders here say it will not
exceed 25.0110. Blake places his estimate
on a totnl vote of ."uo.ooo. of which he
gives .McKlnley only 125,000; Bryan and
Sevall. 275.000; Bryan and Wntnin,
lio.oiio. and Palmer and Buckner. lO.eou.
In this city and county at lenst 60 per
cent of the Populists will vote for

and their leaders claim fifty
per cent of their party in Texas will
vote for him. If this be true, out of
n total vote of 4fi0,0u0 they claim Mc-
Klnley will receive from Republicans,
Populists and Sound Money Democrats
105.000; Bryan and Sew all. ISO.000;
Bryan nnd Watson, 65.000; Palmer and
Buckner. 1C.0O0; Levering, lO.OtHI. For
Congress It looks like Crawford, Sound
Money Democrat In the Forty-eight- h

disirist; Oibbs, Populist, In the Sixth:
Pope, Rep., In the Seventh, and
Noonan, Rep., In the Twelfth district,
will be elected.

Memphis, Tenn.. Nov. 2. The Re-
publicans have raised the estimate of
their majority from 12.00(1 to 20.000.
Kveiy indication points to u heavy
vote all over the State, with a strong
probability that the negro will be
unable to handle the massive ballot.

Seattle, Wash.. Nov. 2. Republican
leaders claim the State for McKln-
ley. Hn the other hand, an Impartial
forecast indicate! victory for Bryan
and the free silver congresisonul can-
didates.

Fargo, N. 1., Nov. 2. The managers
of Cue Populists and Democratic parties
ure not as enthusiastic over the ap-
proaching election as they were ten
days ago. and late this afternoon the
majority of 5.i)0 which they cicamed
n few days ago has been reduced to
2.5UO. A conservative estimate of the
situation gives the Republican na-
tional ticket about 2.500 majority.

Portland. Oregon. Nov. 2. Belting is
3 to 1 n McKlnley in the State. Both
Republicans and Fusionlsls are confi-
dent of victory, but the result will un-
doubtedly be very close.

lies Moines, Iowa, Nov. 2. Latest
claims from Republican headquarters
are that the State will go 75,000 plurality
or about 65.AOO majority for McKlnley.
The Democrats and Populists who have
fused claim the State for Brvan by
from 15.000 to 25.(lo0.

Lincoln, Nov. 2. Kliminntinir the
effect of Bryan's trip through Nebraska

y. which none deny has been a
factor in his benefit, the political trend
of the State for the past thirty-si- x

hours has been favorable to the Re-
publicans. The vole will be close In
any event, and It is questionable If thu
result even on head of ticket will be
definitely known before Thursday.

M' KINLEY'S LAST ADDRESS.

He Talks to His Neighbors, lint Dr
dines to Make Other Hneechen.

Canton, Nov. 2. Two delegations
called on Major McKlnley today. The
fii-s- t was composed of 350 ladies from
Akron, Ohio, and the other came from
Masslllon. Neither of these delega-
tions were expected. The candidate
feeling that the work of the campaign
has been practically closed did not
speak at any length, but simply
thanked the visitor)) for the call. Aside
from these delegations Major McKinley
was kept busy greetinif callers from
early in the morning until long after
lark tonight. The campaign in Can-
ton closed with a parade of all the Re-
publican marching clubs of the city
and an uncommonly large mass meet-
ing at the Tabernacle which was ad-
dressed by Republicans of local reputa-
tion. Major McKlnley was not present
nt this demonstration. Major McKln-
ley in cheerful and confident tonight.
Me declined to make any statement
further than to say that hla advicesnre'' rr u- - viIpt nature.

S ft ni tii. as In the various
pi I. u.t.ir'.it tli ma i t iling clubs again

l : u ed In parade and marched to the
residence of Major McKiaJy where

they tendered the candidate a serenade
of hujje proitortions.

MAJOR M'KINLEY'S SPEECH.
Major McKlnley stepped out to the

front of his yard and In response to loud
calls for a speech tbe candidate ad-
dressed his neighbors as follows:

I appreciate very ureatly the call of my
neighbors and fellow townsmen, at this,
the closing hour of one of the most mem-
orable ami important political campaigns
in American history. The hour for dis-
cussion has pussed by; the argument is
closed. The vunt InluresU of the Ameri-
can peoole are now hi thn hands of the
people themselves for proper settlement
and determination and there Is no safer
Jury In the world to sit upon American
Interests and Amerlean honor than ill
American people themselves. (Cries of
That's right." and applause). Hut you

must remember, my fellow townsmen,
thai the battle is not won until the ballots
lire In. ( voice: "It will be," and ap-
plause). The great Jury of the American
people can be confidently trusted to es-

tablish by its verdict that the credit of
the country is to continue iinlmpcnched,
its currency unquestioned, lis ho'ior mi.
sialnel Hiui ;hf glory of the republic

d'heersi. I thank you a thou-
sand times for the courtesies and kind-Ileus-

won h:tvt shown me the past three
mouths and bid you ull good night.

OUTLOOK AT OHCAGO.

Air. iianna Has Nothing to Add to His

Former PredictionsExtra Pre

cautions at the Polls.

Chicago. Nov. 2. Mr. Ilanntt has
nothing new to add to Ills predictions
when he took the night train for his
home in Cleveland. After voting he will
go to Canton tomorrow and return in
lime to receive the election returns III
Cleveland.

Kxtru precautions huve been taken
by the police department of this city to
secure a fair election nnd equal rights
to all Voters who come to the polls. The
depart merit Is determined to close ev-
ery saloon in the city.

Senator .tones received a telegram
from ltuliannimlls claiming Uiat Indi-
ana would give Bryan 15.IHH) plurality.
Another telegram came to him from S.
W. Bedford, of Lacrosse, alleging that
the sii!:'rinioiidcnts of Wisconsin rail-
roads were changing the runs of em-
ployes si' that Bryan men could not get
lime to Vote.

The sliver forces In this city have ar-
ranged an election day surprise for
their opponents. The law gives to each
candidate on the ballot the right to hav
a representative in each polling (dace
when the count of the ballot begins, but
It has been customary for a few repre-
sentatives of each party only to he pres-
ent to watch the count nnd take cog-
nizance of any dispute over ballots be-

tween the judges. The silver people,
however, have nutde secret arrange-
ments for thirty men to lie at each p

nlace when tile count begins, one
for each candidate, which means an
army of 27,0iui men. there being over HiiO

voting precincts in the city. The Re-
publicans have arranged for only the
usual number of watchers. The 27.000
silverltos are expected to have a dis-
turbing effect on the count and jeop-
ardize the ipcnce of the polling places.
On the other hand, the Republicatls,
who have control of the municipal gov-
ernment, have arranged with the fire
department to have streams of water
turned on any obstreperous mob which
may threaten any polling place.

TABLE OF PSECiiCTS.

A I'orm Mb sell Mill Trove I'si-lu- l in
Computing Clcctinn ttcsullo.

New York. Nov. 2. In computing the
results of Hi- - election in the different
slates from bulletins tomorrow night
the following table of Voting precincts
by states will be useful:
Alabama ... 1.200 Nevada MH

Arkansas .. 1.320 N. Hampshire . 2iCalifornia .. 2,'i''li New Jersey !'5I
Colorado ... ,i''0 New York 5,:.Mi
Connecticut. 20 X. Carolina .... 1..V.0
Delaware .. X. Dakota 1.2."
Florida 632 Ohio :',sii7
(ieorgia .... 1. x Oregon 7:1)
Idaho 2S1 Pennsylvania... ti.l'd
Illinons .... :t.i'.D Rhode Island... u
Indiana 3.116 8. Carolina .... 7.5
Iowa :.id7 S. Dakota 1.037
Kansas 2. K0 Tennessee l.HM
Kentucky .. 1,5!IS Te.VUH !,)l.uiilHlunu .. I tah :i
.Maine iMJ Vermont :ss
Maryland. .. 7.' Virginia l..iMas.aaelntsel Washington ...
.Michigan ... '" W. Virginia ... I.isi
Minnesota .. :im Wl.'for.Hin l.TiiS
Mississippi. 1. Wyoming. ;".i7

Missouri ... 2,5:!."n
Montana .... .M'i Total US. 191
Nebraska .. 1.'.:;3

PLEASANT ELECTION DAY.

Chief Moore Predict u Clear Unv fo
I'ciiiiiylvaiiiii.

Washington. Nov. 2. The following
special bulletin was issued tonight:

The wcnthei conditions are maturing
alum as i li i i . a l I lu the -- rial bulle-
tin issued tins morning. A storm condi-
tion tonight cover lie upper lake

upper .!i: slssli pi and upper Mis.
soiiii valleys. Ialn Is now falling at
Chicago, Oreen Hay ami Dultith and snow
over the eastern portions of North and
South Dakota uii.t Western .Vinnesoia.
The amount of snow which has fallen
ill the Dakota and Western Minnesota
today ranges from one to six Inches.

On Tuesday cloudy weather and mod-
erate ra:ntall will probably prevail in
Michigan ami Wisconsin, with hUh souHi- -
ust winds; rain or snow in .Minnesota

with clearing weather In the afternoon;
enow in e.i:ern portion of the Dakota,
probably clearing by noon; cloudy and
iiitlil shnwxrs in Oregon, Washington and
Moiiluna.

In Ohio. Kentucky, Inlian.i. Illinois.
Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and
all other states not previously mentioned,
clear and pleasant weather is practically
certain to prevail on Tie-sda-

Willis S. Aloore. Chief' of Bureau.

EPISCOPAL VISITATIONS.

lioaid of Mctliodiit Bishops Prepares
n List nt I'itlsburg.

Pittsburg. Nov. 2. The board of
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal to-
day completed its work of reviewing
reports, adjusting matters referred
from the various conferences, and pre-
paring the list of assignments for Epis-
copal visitations.

The programme of visiting for Penn-
sylvania fullows: Conference, central,
place of sitting. Clearfield; on March 17,
Bishop Nintle; East German, Scranton,
March 25. Bishop Walden; Philadelphia,
B thlehem, March 17, Bishop Newman.

Steamship Arrivals.
New York. Nov. 2. Arrived: State afCalifornia, from Glasgow ami Movllle;

Fiilda, from Genoa, etc. Arrived out:
Columbia, at Gibraltar, Nov. 1: La Gas-cot,n- e.

at Havre; State of Nebraska, at
Movllle; Thingvalla. at Copenhagen.
Sealed for New York: Persia, from Ham-
burg; Kms. from Gibraltar, flighted
Aachen, from New York for Bremen,
passed Prswle Point; Weimar, from Bre-
men for New York, passed Lizard.

The Sntioanl Debt.
Washington. Nov. I. The debt state-

ment issued this afternoon shows a net
inereasf in the public obi. less cash in
treasury during October of $7.M5.2I. To-
tal cash in the treasury. lsi(,ti,2Zl.

Armor Plate for Rassia.
Bethlehem. Pa., Nor. J. Tvo hundred

and seventy-si- x tons of armor plate were
hipped by the Bethlehem Iron company

today to Russia. The armor Is for the
new battleship Rostllov

COMFORT COLUMN

'FOR DEMOCRATS

Astouodinj Claims to Cheer the Hearts
ol Bryanltes.

CHAIRMAN JONES YELLS "FRAUD'

His Retainers Have Captured the
I sunt Valise in W hich the Stolen
Klecjion Is to lie Carried Awar.
Missouri nnd Minnesota Are He-erv- ed

and St. John, the Wall Street
.Martyr, Is Cheerful. ,'

New York, Nov. 2. Treasurer Will-
iam P. St. John was early at his desk
at Democratic headquarters today. He
was most cheerful as to the result of
the campaign and stated that Bryan
would be swept into the white house
by an overwhelming majority.

The following telegram waa received
this atternoon by George Foster Pea-bod- y,

of the National Democratic par-
ty:

St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 2. 1896.
C.torge Foster Peubody, New York:

Please publish emphatic denial that any
one connected with our organization has
advised national Democrats to vote for
.McKlnley. Address to that effect was ls-- i
sued by McKinley Democrats without the
consent or knowledge of any committee

j or official of our organization. We re-- 1

podlute and denounce it.
F. W McCutcheon.

GHOST STORY FROM JONES.
Chicago, Nov. 2. Senator James K.

Jones, chairman of the Democratic cone
miltee, sent the following dispatch this
noon to the chairman o. the state com-- i
mittees:

lion. A. 1.. Maxwell. Democratic can-- I
dl. lute for slate auditor of Illinois, wires
me from l.awreiireville, 111., that our
friends huve discovered u plot on the part
of the Republican managers to steul the
election In that county; that they have
a valise full or ollieiul ballots. I under-stao- d

thut vigorous steps have been taken
lo prosecute everybody connected with
the fraud, thai a number of arrests have
been made already. It would be well for

I you to advise every county committee,
man lu your state at once of this und
to havi them notify each township com-
mitteeman in their respective counties
and un;e the most extraordinary vlgl- -
lunce on the part of our people to prevent
the pi rpetration of such rusrulily 111 your
stale. Spare no expense necessary to fer.
rei out unyi.hlng of this kind In your
state. Call the attention of our paper
everywheie to this villainy and have the
people aroused. James K. Jones.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 2. The various
campaign committees completed their
work today and gave out their tlnal
estimates of the vote in Minnesota.
Chairman Rosing, of the Democratic,
commit lee said:

"We will carry the state without a
doubt. The change of sentiment to-- j
ward Bryun during the last ten days
has been something remarkable. We
will get at least 25,000 majority for

' Bryan. We will elect least four con-- ,
gressmen and the others will be In
doubt. l.!nd. for governor, will run
somewhat ahead of Bryan. His mil- -
Jority will be between 30.000 and 35,- -
000 "

The closing estimate of Chairman
Warner, of the Republican committee,

' was: McKinley will carry the state
' by upwards of 25.000 votes; Clough by

upwind of 15.000. The Republicans will
elect the seven congressmen and have
the legislature.

Chairman Guth, of the Populist com-
mittee, said: "Bryan will carry the
stale by 20.000; Lind by 40,000, and we
will elect fix of the seven congressmen.
I concede the first district to Tawney,
Republican."

CONFIDENT IN MISSOCRI.
St." iiuis. Nov. 2. Never before hns

Missouri been so thoroughly canvassed
and cp.moaigned. The registration Is
the highest ever known and the vote
will certainly pass all records. The
Republicans have fought hard and ag-- :
gressively and their claim of a oomlng
victory is not campaign bravado, but
Is born of confidence. The Democrats,
aroused from apathy by the vigorous
front of their opponents, have set their
squadrons in every school district and
fetd assured of victory. The Republl- -'

cans are strongly abetted by the Pal- -'

mor and Buckner Democrats, while
Brvan will receive the united support
of the Populists and the straight Dem- -
ocrats. The only development today
was charges nnd counter-charge- s by
both pnrties of Intended fraud.

Chairman C. I. Filler, for the Re-
publicans, this evening offered $500 re-

ward for the conviction of any one in- -
tlinidating a voter or committing a

'

fraud at the polls. In anticipation of
possible rioting tomorrow, five hun-- j
died extra policemen hnvp been sworn
in. Democrats clnim 7o,ooo majority
and Republicans ;,n,ooo majority. To-- !
night there was a slight rain here, but
there is promise of fair weather to-- i
morrow .

j Salt Lake, I'tnh, Nov. 2 Tonight the
Democratic silver Republicans and
Populists fusion managers claim Bryan
will carry the state by 35.iki majority.
The McKinley .men concede that the
stet will go for Bryan, but say the
majority will be very much smaller
than claimed by the fusion people.

Bides City. Idaho. Nov. 2. In Jowathe
Democrats claim 20.000 votes for the
Bryan electors and-accor- the McKinley
electors 6.000. while the McKlnley peo-
ple claim 10.000.

Yankton, 8. D., Nov. 2. The Bryan-
ltes are claiming South Dakota by only
n.oon tonight, while the Republican com-
mitter hold to their claim of more than
s.ooo for McKinley.

READY TO QAMDLE.

.New York Stork Hrokers Will Take
Advantage of Elect inn Itesnlt.

New York. Nov. 2. An enterprising
firm of bullion dealers nnd members of
the New York stock exchange today an-
nounced that they have engaged a tem-Imra- ry

office at 10 East Twenty-thir- d

street for election day. This office will
be oened at 6 p. m. tomorrow and will
not be closed until the following morn-
ing. The object Is to enable their cus-
tomers to take full and earliest ad-
vantage of the result of the election. In
their circular the firm says:

"We shall be in close communication
wdth I.ondon. As soon as the returns
will warrant we shall be prepared to
make purchases and sales of stocks on
the London exchanges Immediately up-
on Its opening. This will place our cus-
tomers in a position to buy or sell in
this market and when the New York
market opens they can sell or buy to
cover their London transactions, as the
case may be. By three o'clock In tne
morning (in time for the opening of the
London exchange) It Is expected there
will be enough evidence to warrant
either purchases or sales In that market
on the result of the election."

CONNECTICUT FOR M klNLEY.

The Stat? it Conceded o Ilin Br
fiold and Silver Democrats.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 2. By the
gold and silver Democrats and Re-
publicans, Connecticut is conawded tot

McKlnley. Chairman Taylor, of the
Republican State Central Committee,

ht made his final claim before
election. It is: McKinley will have
about 34,000 majority, and Lorrin
Cook, Rep., will have about the same
for eovernor. We shall elect four na-
tional congressmen, shall have two-thir- ds

of the members of both branches
of the next Legislature, and shall elect
every man on the Republican State
ticket.

Alexander Troup, chairman of the
Democratic State Central committee,
says: The most accurate reports from
our workers in the State give McKinley
a majority of about 8,000. We shall
carry New Haven by a big majority,
and shall elect a congressman from
this, the Second district. Dr. Austin
IS. Fuller is the Democratic nominee.

William J. Mills, chairman of the
National Democratic State Central
committee, said: The National Demo-
cratic party will poll 25,000 votes. The
National Democratic candidates for
representatives and Judges of probate
in several districts will be elected. Mc-
Kinley will carry Connecticut by about
25,000 majority.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

President Cleveland, to Company with
Olney, Carlisle and Morton, Will

Receive Election Returns.

Washington, Nov. 2. As stated in
these dispatches, the president will re-

ceive news on election night at the
While House through the dispatches
of the United Associated Presses and
the Western I'nlon Telegraph com-
pany, supplemented by private ad-

vices from friends. He will have for
company in the cabinet chamber Sec-
retary olney. Secretary Carlisle and
(Secretary Morton, who do not propose
to vote

Secretnry Lamont, who votes In New
York, and Postmaster General Wilson,
who votes in Charleston, W. Va. Both
of the latter gentlemen will come di-

rect to Washington after depositing
their be Hots against the Chicago free
silver ticket. They have already gone
home, but expect to vote early

morning and return to Washing-
ton in the early evening. None of the
absent members of the cabinet will be
able to reach this city before Wednes-
day. Secretary Herbert votes In Mont-
gomery, Ala. Secretary Francis votes
in St. Louis, Mo.; and Attorney Gen-

eral Harmon voles In Cincinnati. Priv-
ate Secretary Timber, who was unable
to go home to Michigan at this time,
will be in general charge of affairs at
the White House evening.

TORE DOWN THE FLAG.

Kin Young Mea Create Trouble in
Hyde Park This Morning.

Six young men, evidently out on a
lark, probably succeeded in getting
themselves In a serious scrape this
morning about 2.10 o'clock by tearing
down and trampling on a large Ameri-

can flag which was hung In front of P.
F. Taylor's place on Jackson street.

Hut few people were on the street at
the time, but those few made It very
lively for the miscreants and what
threatened to be a small Hot took place.
The guilty parties broke away and

Their names are known and
they will be arrested by the police some
time today.

Officers Hart and Matthews arrested
two men a few minutes later who are
supposed to be connected with the out-
rage. t

SNOW IN SOUTH DAKOTA.

The Storm Mill Prohablv Intrrlere
w ith Elcctioa Results.

Huron, S. D., ov. 2. A heavy snow
fell here last night, and a foot of It
is now on the ground. The storm North
and West is reported severe. Tele-
graph poles and wires are down be-
tween here and Pierre, no communica-
tion with that city having been had
b wire since-Thursda- evening. Trains
are slightly delayed.

It is expected the storm will inter-
fere with a full vote

DEATH OF A DRUMMER.

J. M. Tiplinger Killed by John P.
Irise's Train.

Omaha. Neb., Nov. 2. The special
train conveying John P. Irish, of Cali
fornia, and others to speak In behalf ,

of the gold Democracy, after W. J.
Hryan had "poken, ran into a freight j

train near Lincoln this morning and J.
M. Tiplinger, -- Lincoln commercial
traveler, who stood on the platform of
the car, was killed.

The freight train engine was taken to
haul l.lah'a t.nli. n .1 I. .1 .1" o i ..in aim iv nan ueitttruonly a slight time.

Rev. Stewart I'ndccided.
llarrisburg, Pa., Nov. 2. Rev. Dr.

George H. Stewart has not yet given a
d"linite answer regarding his election as
secretary of the Presbyterian board of
ministerial relief. It is not believed here
that he will accept the position.

She Plnved with Matches.
Hat rlsburg. Pa., Nov. 2. Francis Fralm,

aged 4, was seriously and probably fatal-
ly burned at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wllilam Fralm. today. She
played with matches and when discovered
was enveloped In ames.

The Herald's Weather Forecast.
New York, Nov. 3. In the middle stales,

today, clear and slightly warmer weather
will prevail with light and fresh variable
winds, becoming mostly southerly, in .h- -

afternoon. On Wednesday, In both these
sections, fair and slightly warmer weath-
er will prevail with fresh to brisk south-
erly winds, followed by partly cloudy
weather; cooler conditions.

THE NEWS THIS MOK.M.VtJ.

Weather Indications Today:

Fair; Southwesterly Winds.

1 General Outlook of Today's Election.
Democrats Are Cheerful While Veiling

"Fraud."
Major McKlnley Has Many Callers.
Resume of the Local Political Out-

look.

2 Ttryan's Closing Campaign Talk.
Insults to the Stars and Stripes.

3 (Local) Vote of Lackawanna County
in 1K and 1SW.

Scranton's Magnanimous School Board.

4 Kditorlal.

5 (Local) Election Returns by The Trib
une's Big Btereopllcon.

( Wall Street Review and Markets.
Choosing Presidents in Other Repub-

lics,

7, Suburban Happenings. ,

a ls'ewa Vp and Down tbe Valley:

ON THE NIGHT

BEFORE THE BATTLE

South Side Ablate with Enthusiasm for

the Republican Candidates.

MANY MASS MEETINGS WERE HELD

Addresses Were Made by William
Council, Colonol E II. Ripple, A.

J. Colborn, R. A. Zimmerman, John
M. Harris, II. C. Reynolds, C. P.
O'Mnlley, George M. Watson, Cans.
E. Olvcr, J. II. Torrey and Other.
Democrats Held Demonstration
in the Armory.

From one end to the other of the
South Side last night the spirit of en-
thusiasm was prevalent, foreshadow-
ing from that section of the city to-d-

a majority larger than any yet record-
ed for the Republican ticket. The sen-
timent in favor of the candidacy of
William Connell wus so pronounced
that unless all signs fail he will receive
an overwhelming vote.

Such a demonstration of Interest In
the principles and candidates of the
Republican party from a section that
has gained the title, "Solid South" from
the majorities rolled up for the Demo-
cracy is a most reassuring Indication
of a triumphant victory for sound
money, protection and prosperity.

Rallies were held In various halls.
At Natter's hall, on Alder street, the
place was filled to the doors. John F.
Scheurer was chairman. Addresses
were delivered by Attorneys A. J. Col-
born and R. A. Zimmerman, and a
short address was made by William
Connell. Each of the other speakers
in referring to the local ticket was
cheered and applauded vigorously
when Mr. Connell's name was mention-
ed.

At Worklngmen's hall Jncob Miller
was chairman. The Ringgold band
paraded the streets between 7 and S

o'clock, and wound up at this hall, and
attracted such a crowd that If it was
twice as Inrge It could not accommo-
date all that tried to get In. There
was nearly as large a crowd outside as
there was in.
ATTORNEY REYNOLDS SPEAKS.
Attorney H. C. Reynolds was the first

speaker here, and he talked generally
on the Issues of the campaign, appeal-
ing to the voters to use good, sober
judgment In casting their ballots to-

day. When Mr. Reynolds got through
speaking there was a strong demand
for Colonel E. H. Ripple. Colonel Ripple
responded, and expressed his thanks
for the kindly consideration shown.
He said that Mr. Connell should be
given hearty support on the South Side
for all he hns done to build it up.

Mr. Connell spoke next, and was
greeted with a rousing cheer. He said
he feels great pride in the South Side'
from the fact that he has been identi-
fied ho closely with Its Interests. He
resented the Insinuation that any of
his workmen are coerced into voting,
lie has too much respect for the Ameri-
can cltien for that.

Mr. Connell stated his position llk
this: "I want you all to vote for me,
but at the same time I do not want any
man's vote If he feels thnt he cannot
honestly and conscientiously give It to
me." After he got through a man In
the front row of seats arose and pro-

posed three cheers for htm, which were
given with a will.

Mr. Colborn spoke at Worklngmen's
hall. too. and so did Attorney John M.
Harris. The former discussed the cur-
rency question and Mr. Harris devoted
his attention more particularly to the
looal ticket.

IN ST. JOHN'S HALL.
There was a good-size- d crowd at St.

John's hall, on Stone avenue. In the
Twelfth ward. Addresses were deliv-
ered there by Mr. Colborn and Mr. Con-

nell. There was a parade through the
Twelfth In the Interest of the candi-
dacy of Hon. Alex. T. Connell alone and
that brought many away from St.
John' hall.

At Oermania hall there was a rally
under the auspices of the Eleventh
Ward McKinley club. Dr. A. Kolb was
chairman and addresses were delivered
by Attorneys A. J. Colborn and R. A.
Zimmerman.

In Michalowskl's hall, at the corner
of Plttston avenue and Elm street, the
Polish voters were assembled and the
large hall was crowded. Addresses were
delivered by Attorneys Oeorge M. Wat-
son and Charles E. (liver. City Solicitor
J. H. Torrey and Martin Woyshner.
There was at the very least 350 men
present and every one of them Is an en-

thusiastic Republican. There was an-

other Polish meeting in session at Hug-no- 's

hall, on Prospect avenue. This was
a club meeting and consisted more es-

pecially of the younger element. They
decided not only to vote the straight
Republican ticket, but every man of
them to get out and hustle.

The Polish voters are particularly In- -,

terested In the candidacy of William
Connell and they were demonstrative in
their applause when his name was men-
tioned. They were not lacking in be-

stowing their applause on the mention
of the other candidates on tho local
ticket, and testified their readiness to
go to the polls today and vote the Re-
publican ticket from top to bottom.

MANY DEMOCRATS PRESENT.
The feature of the rally In Phillips'

hall on Fiir street was the presence at
It of a lnrge number of men who have
heretofore voted the Democratic ticket.

Thomas Itiilliths. president of the
Colonel E. H. Ripple club of the Twen-
tieth ward, was chairman of the meet-
ing. He fint introduced Attorney John
M. Harris. Mr. Harris sooke of the
effect of the election on the win king-ma- n

nnd how it Is to his Interest to
support the party which protects
American industries. He spoke of each
of the local candidates in a laudatory
Etyle and urged his hearers to vote the
straight' Republican ticket. Attorney
M. W. Lowry held their attention with
a brief address on the issues of the day.

At Central Park ball the last but not
the least of the rallies was held and ns
at Phillips' hall there was a large gath-
ering of Democrats. Frank Mueller
was chairman and the sneakers were
Hon. C. P. O Malley. City Solicitor Tor-
rey and Attorney Oeorge M. Watson.
The hall wns packed and the enthus-
iasm corresponded with the numbers.
All in all the eve of election on the
South Side was highly gratifying from
a Republican point of view.

GATHERING IN THE ARMORY.

Democrats Addressed by Merrilield,
I'itzsinimons nnd Other.

Last night the leaders of the forlorn
and much battered Democracy en-

gineered a mass meeting in the Arm-
ory.

When the pow-wo- w opened the arm-
ory was filled. This big crowd, judging
from what transpired, was there for
the express purpose of yelling, first,
and being enlightened on the situation

(Continued on Page Five.).
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NLEYS

"Strnttgarter"
Underwear
W desire to bring to your notice tur

line of

&

Mora! Wol Moweair
The entire satisfaetlon which "STCTT-GAUTE-

has given to those of our
patrons who have worn It Is go thor-
oughly convincing of the great sani-
tary value of this Justly celebrated
brand that we have had expressly
manufactured for us by the renowned
LUKB ItROS.. Stuttgart, Germany,
the most complete and extensive as-

sortment of undergarments f jr WO-
MEN and CHILDREN that has ever
been shown in this city.

The perfection of these goods Insures
absolute satisfaction to purchasers,
and thereby supplies a long-fe- lt want
for GENUINE SANITARY WOOLEN
V N D E RW EAR AT POPULAR
PRICES.

Ilefore purchasing your next supply of
Underwear, this famous make should re-

ceive your attention.
Illustrated Catalogue, with prices and

samples of materials, sent fres on appli-
cation to any address.

510 AND 512

LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Always Bmisy.

Do You Dance? We
Sell Party Shoes and
Slippers, All the Korrect
Shapes.

LEWISoREILLY k BAVIES

114 AND 118 WYOMING AVE.

A LARGE AND WELL

SELECTED STOCK OP

FINE

JEWELM
CAN BE SEEN AT

m SPRUCE STffcEET

When yon pay for Jewelry you might as
well get the best.

A fine Una of Novelties for Ladles anJ
Gentlemen.

W. J. Weichel
408 Spruce St.

MATTHEWS BROTHERS

Atatic Lai
French Zfac,

BssM Faints,

Carriags Pants,
ReyiaW Firs CflJcrs,

EeyicMs' Wcai Ffelsl
Crockett's freseroliyc.

Ready Mixed Tinted
Qloss Paints, Strictly Pure
Ufl?eJ Oil, Guaranteed


